
 

 

“ A vaccine for all ” 

 #daretocare 

 

The Right to care for all 

We believe that health is a fundamental right of each and every human being. 

We therefore want to reaffirm the universal right of everyone to care and the recognition of 

the dignity of every human being, in every corner of the world. 

We want all people to be allowed access to health services, as an application of the 

fundamental right to life, giving priority to the poorest implementing medium- and long-term 

projects that go beyond the emergency response, to be shared with many organizations that 

deal with this in the world. 

Vaccine: a global common good  

In this time of pandemic, we are certain that a global common evil, such as the Covid-19 virus, 

can only be defeated with a global common good, vaccination, to be made accessible to all, 

giving priority to the most vulnerable and needy on the planet, regardless of their individual 

or national income. 

With many other organizations in the world, we therefore ask that every person on the planet 

have access to vaccines, the result of the work of the international scientific community, in a 

universal, fair, free, and fast way. 

We encourage proactive projects in favor of nations without access to the various forms of 

treatment; we encourage governments to practice vaccine internationalism, which is the 

exact opposite of closed nationalism that can never defeat the virus. 

We encourage the development of vaccine production capacity even in poor countries of the 

world. 

At the same time, we are mobilizing for a campaign that is a symbol for the people of the 

Amazon. 

Prevention, vaccine and cure for the "riberinhos" of the Amazon 

We propose an online donation for the people of the Amazon who live on the edge of the 

river, where the population of the "ribeirinhos" cannot reach health centers and cannot 

therefore benefit from any social or health assistance. The "Barco Hospital Papa Francisco" 

was born for them: it reaches the different regions, assisting families in need of care, staying 

10 days in one region and then travelling to another in order to ensure prevention and 

treatment for all, that is, to a population of about 1 million people. 

They are, for the most part, an "invisible" people, far from urban centers and access to health 

facilities; they are extremely challenged by the pandemic and by floods that force families – 



 

 

whose main income comes from fishing, an activity that cannot at present be practiced – to 

suffer the devastating effects of the social, health, economic, and environmental crisis. 

Doctors and nurses, health professionals and volunteers are on board the "Barco Hospital" 

equipped with a high-tech intensive care unit, lung ventilators, ultrasound scanners, electro-

medical equipment, clinical and dental services, hospital beds, an operating room, 

sterilization room, pharmacy, laboratory, radiography, mammography, and ultrasound room. 

The goal of the donation is to purchase vaccines for all, Covid kits for the virus prevention 

and other electro-medical equipment for treatment, pending a law, already approved in 

Brazil by the Chamber of Deputies and now under consideration by the Senate, for the 

purchase of vaccines that the doctors and nurses on board the ship will be able to administer 

to indigenous peoples. 

The initiative was born as a concretization of the #DareToCare pathway and was discussed 

during the "United World Week". It is promoted by the Youth for a United World and by the 

Movement for Politics and Policy for Unity, and it is open to people of all ages, faiths, 

convictions, and to all organizations that believe in the internationalism of vaccines, that 

health is a global common good and adhere to the projecti.  

This project is oriented to a limited social and geographical reality, but precisely because of 

its concreteness, it would like to be a first response to one of the many fragile realities, in 

which we are already present and operating, in a climate of trust and in activities already in 

act. We are open to extending the action to other parts of the world with the same 

determination and effectiveness. There is an added value in taking care of the populations of 

the Amazon: there is also a serious ecological crisis that will increasingly affect the climate 

and the natural balance of the rest of the world. The vaccine and the cure for the Amazon 

provide for the life of those populations and at the same time allow us to also draw attention 

to a reality that must be protected in every way and at any cost, to save lives and our mother 

earth. 

i The actors 

AMU (Association of Action for a United World - NGO) which for 30 years has been working to achieve the highest possible 

degree of reciprocity between persons, communities and peoples, acts in harmony with the "Associação e fraternidade São 

Francisco de Assis na providência de Deus” (non-profit private legal entity that manages the Barco Hospital Papa Francisco), 

provides a Paypal account for donations to the Association. 

With the proceeds, the Associação undertakes to purchase vaccines, Covid kits for prevention, electro-medical devices for 

treatment, and food for the populations it meets in the various stages between the regions and municipalities in which it 

arrives in the course of 2021. The Associação will report directly to AMU. 

Transparency and adherence to the project. A dedicated internet site will allow you to make donations in complete safety, 

to be able to have an updated report on the actions and movements of the "Barco Hospital", on expenses, purchases and 

administrations of the vaccine and to be able to have an updated list of the organizations' memberships to the project. 

                                                 


